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From these studies it is, therefore, not possible to infer whether participants were mimicking 92 eating of a specific food type (if you take food x, I then take food x) or whether participants 93 were simply synchronising the rate of their food intake in a more general/non-specific 94 manner. For example, it may be that watching another person pick up a food item triggers an 95 automatic reaction to reach for any food item (non-specific food item mimicry) or only the 96 same food item (specific food item mimicry). Differentiating between these two possibilities is of importance because it may signal mechanisms that underlie mimicry. In the present study, we aimed to examine whether there is evidence that female adolescents 107 mimic the eating behaviour of their parents when eating together. In order to assess mimicry,
108
videos of parent-adolescent dyads eating a multi-item lunchtime meal were examined. We 
METHOD

119
Background
120
The videos analyzed were of adolescents and parents eating a multi-item lunchtime meal 121 together, which were recorded as part of a test day for a larger study examining brain activations and responsiveness to food cues. In the larger study, participants arrived at the 123 laboratory on the morning of their test day where they underwent an MRI scanning session, 
156
We did, however, check if this was the case by conducting our planned analyses (see later were also provided. They were asked not to share food from each other's trays and told that 172 they were not expected to eat all the food, but to eat until they were full. Our first aim was to test whether there was evidence that parent and adolescent overall food 178 intake was related. We did this by correlating the total amount of food adolescents ate (in 179 kcals) with the amount of food their parent ate (kcals) using a Spearman's correlation. 'Defining sensitive and non-sensitive periods'). All of this coding was then cross-checked by 190 an independent research assistant blind to the study hypotheses. Only a small number of 191 discrepancies were noted (7 instances of mimicry were coded incorrectly, which constituted 192 less than 1% of total coding), and these were resolved after discussion between the research 193 assistant and lead author. 
Non-specific food item mimicry
234
In order to compute consumption ratios for non-specific food item mimicry, we used the 235 aforementioned analysis strategy and examined the rate at which adolescents placed any food 
Specific food item mimicry
243
In order to compute consumption ratios for specific food item mimicry here we examined the Thus, we were able to examine whether there was evidence of specific food item and non-253 specific food item mimicry using +2, +5 and +15 time frames individually. 
RESULTS
256
Total food intake
257
Parents ate a mean of 816.1 (±204.8) calories during the lunchtime meal, and adolescents ate 
Non-specific mimicry
273
There was little evidence of non-specific food item mimicry during the meal. The 274 consumption ratios for each of the three sensitive time periods were not significantly higher 275 than the consumption ratios observed during the equivalent non-sensitive periods; +2 (z =-
276
.17, p =.26, r=-.03) +5 (z=-1.47, p=.42, r=-.24), and +15 (z= -2.27, p =.06, r=-.37). (See Table   277 3 for consumption ratio values). This indicates that the rate at which adolescents placed any 
Specific mimicry
287
For specific food items, there was evidence of mimicry for the +2 (z = -3.42, p <. 001, r=-
288
.55), +5 (z= -3.90, p <.001, r=-.63), and +15 (z= -3.73, p <. 001, r=-.60) second timeframes; 289 consumption ratios during these sensitive time periods were higher than the consumption 290 ratios observed during the equivalent non-sensitive periods. (See Table 3 eating. However, the current study expands on these studies because we found evidence of 318 behavioural mimicry in a different dyad than has previously been examined (adolescents and 319 parents). We were also able to test whether adolescents mimicked the specific type of foods 320 their parents were eating, or whether this process of mimicry was not food item specific, i.e.
whether the parent placing a food into their mouth would simply increase the likelihood that 
516
*indicates a significant difference between the sensitive and non-sensitive consumption ratios 517 at p < 0.01.
